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LV. On the Cultivation of Rare Plants, especially such as have
been introduced since'Ae Death of. Mr. PHILIP MILLER.
By Richard Antony Salisbury, Esq. P. R. S. &c
Read January 6, February 4, and March 3, 1.812.
the various branches of Horticulture, that • of
managing Rare Plants, though perhaps really the least important, is one of the •most difficult; and the avidity AVit4
which they. are collected, as well as permanent &light which
they afford, have' advanced the rank of a skilfUl botanic
gardener, in some families, higher than that of any other
servant. Many new plants beindalse' introduced, respecting
ihe'culture- of which no particular directions have`yet been
published, I very willingly communicate to this Society what
little knowledge I have gained on the subject.
"If my remarks eventually prove 'useful to any one, let his
thanks flow in a full stream towards the royal garden at Kew;
which has been the grand source of horticultural improve_
inept, in this country, since, the death of Mr. PHILIP
MILLER. How Would that Prince of Gardeners, as he was
emphatically called by foreigners, have been gratified to have
joined us in our excursion last - Tune;Ivhen we saw the whole
of that vast collection, in the various quarters of the Qrass,
Physic, Kitchen; Fruit, Flower, and'PleasuiT ground, whether'
under extensive ranges of glass, Or exposed to the open air, in
'the neatest order,- and healthiest condition; and wh.en we
AMONGST

7
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not h,esitate to separate iC;- bUt that part is. not divided to
e base. even on its inner sie, as. Mr. BB,61'71\7 describes it,
!ing quite entire there.
HYMENO CALLIS LITTORAL'S. MSS. Pancratium Littorale.
req. Hort. Vind. S. p, 4X.
Pancratium littorals.
!Cq. I3ist. Amer.. p. 99. t. 179. f. 94. Pancratium
- foliis,
.ev?, Tl. Select.. p. 6.4. 27. bon4.•
••
The fruit of this genus differs exceedingly from that of
27?cratium, in having • only two seeds, "in . each cell,. which
rell to a considerable; size, like bulbs,- and I have named it
:yrnenocallis, from the beautiful membrane which connects
e filaments. By a manuscript note of Dr. R,IcriAnosox's,
.his -copy. of TREw's Plante Selectg, it appears that this
ecies. was cultivated at :North.
in. 1742; and that
ao4.A.s lio,DG-soNT, who. had: -worked , a,s a, labourer in his
rden, but was pressed, for. a sailor, and sent:home wounded
)in the famous siege of Cartha.gena, brought back roots
th him. It grows.wildthere m-ost abundantly, in the sandy
ores : and if indulged with.a, large pot in our stoves, proiceS a truly magnificent bunch of flowers.
HYM1:NOCALL IS PALIJDO&A.. MSS. Pancratium rotatum .z.
er in Bot. 114-ag. n.1082.cumIs.bon4. Pancratium disciforme,
ecand. in. Pl. Lib. n. 155. cum Ic. bona. Pancratium rnexicn.:,
In2. 14lichaux Fl. Boz`. Amer. v. 1. p.188. •
I cultivated this species at Mill Hill with great success, in
pot of light rich earth, under a common hotbed frame. It
ow,s wild in the swamps of South „Carolina, a.ncl. was introiced in 1800 by ,Mr. FRAS.ER, of whom I 'purchased it.
Pancratium rotatum 13„
er in Bot. gag. v. .82,7 cum.Ic. Pancratium.carblinianum.
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Sp. Pl. ed. 2. p. 418. Lilio, Narcissus Polia,ntlaus,, fibre
catesli. 3ist. v..2.. App. p. 5. t. 5. p,essima..
Ti.loug4 a native also of South Carolina,, where Q;e frost is
occasionally very severe, this species is more tender than the
py•eceding, and will not thrive with us, out of- a stove, or barkI have ventured to quote the- last synonym on the
authority-of roots gathered. in a bog, about fifty miles up the
river from. Savannah, by my faillft,11
BA,d S.li A, NV ; and possibly in the identical spot where CA'2,03.1". discovered his plant, which was. near, Prz/pchucz/a,.
a deserted Indian - town, so that it will be easily ascertained
by the-botanists of that country. var. KEXt. suspects, that the
figure _was, drawn from a plant of Pancratium Maritimurn in
.our.garderis, which it certainly.resetnbles so much, that
joined. them in the, second volume of the „Linnean Transgo-,
tions : but as cATESBY says in. his- preface, ".in•desigulng"
"..the plants, I.al,ways did them while fresh. and Just gathered;"
and. afterwards: in his description,. " the leaves are of. a deep 2' .
"„shining ,green, like those of . Lilio, Narcissus flore
‘4: tumnalis minor," this figure only proves him to haye been
a very bad draughtsman,, and many of Isis otheys:are equally
incorrect.. 0. c,
Pancratium Amcenum.
Pancratium, Ameenu,m.
in Tot. Rep. n. 556. cum /c.
Pancratium declinaturn.
t.
Linn. Trans.
Pancratium. Ameri can um fork
1,rort,.Vind. v. ,S.. p..11,,
bns,rJiye s, tc...1?//..:11,1ig...Pict,. ed. J.. v.2. n..4. Narcissus touts,
ayctorlyite ejus speciHist; Jam.
albus,
92)inis,. 11. arcissus. Americanus, tScp..,CommeI. .11m1.Am,st. v. 2.
1,1.1 SESSILIS,

v. 178. t.
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•I may be reproached for changi ng my own name of -this
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pecies, but that now . adopted invariab?y distinguishes it
scorn both the following. It was• cultivated - by' Mr. PHILIP
rlutn2,- at Chelsea, in 1730, who sent it to Dr. MILN- tit'of
_deeds, and my plant was an off-set from his, after it had
ieen.removed to Temple NezaSham. • It grows wild in 'rather
foist 'places of. the Island of Jamaica, and thrives here on a
helf of the stove, if plentifully supplied with, water:,
-:HY'INIENOC.ALLIS FRAGRANS: less. Pancratium.Fragrans.
:inn. Trans. v. 2. p: 72. t. 11. Pancratium foliis,, &c. -Trey.
?l.' Select. p. 6. t. 28.
The bulbs of this species -were sent to me first in :1782,
coin the Island of Barbadoes ; .- .but' I have since 'learnt; that
hey were brought there from Surinath, where the . plan CgrOws
;incr.- It is- now very common in our stoves, and sometimes.'
ipenS seeds, encreasing likewise abundantly by'e,ffsets. •
-HYirENoCALLis SPECIOSA. 21/ISS. Pancratium speaiosurci.
>Cana. in Pt
156.. cum IC.? Pancratium- ipeciosum.
Ter in Bat .314 n:1453.- duM
bdn.a. Pancratiumspecicistun.
Sinn: Trans. v. Zip. 73. t. 12. Pancratium speciosum. Linn :IV.
Narcissus totuS
latifoliuS, Sic. Mart. Dec.j)..27.
um Ia. Pancratium Amefricanurn foliis latissimis;
11211: Dict. ed.
v. 2: n. 5. ' •
I cannot positively ascertain where this'species grows wild;
tit.Mr. PHILIP MILLER says the Bahama I4ands.
was
tot in-the Chelsea garden iowever for many years, nor in'any
Ether that I know of; except the late Marchioness of ROCK:NO umat's; from whom I received
plant._ By .taking great
wins to fecundate-the stigma, Iobtained several of its bulbibrm seeds every year, while I resided at Chapel Allertan,
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which being given to my friends; it is now pretty common;
though it„produces off-sets very slowly..The figure in the .Bo.7,
tanical Magazine gives'a very just representation Of its size and
beauty, when cultivated, as it ought to be, in a large pot of
rich earth kept pretty tnoist,
ENTMENOCALLIS TUBIELORA:MSS.

This species thrives with the same treatment as the last,
and grows wild. in Guiana, from whence it was introduced
by the captors of a French vessel,.of whom his Majesty purchased it, in 1803. ..The leaves are so much pointed .at the
top as to be almost cuspidated, and the tube of, the corolla
is exceedingly long, with a very short crown.

in Fl. Lil. n. S. cum.
Maritimum. 112-1171. Trans. v. 2.p. 70. t -9. Pan:• ...
. ••.Pancratium
cratiurn maritimum. Cay. Ic. v.1 p. 41. t. 56. pessimii. Pancratium Illyricum. Forsk. Ft. p. 209. Pancratium maritimum.
Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. .2.• p. 418. Pseudo narcissus marinus
Pancratiurnvulgo. Park. Par.: p. 106. cum Ic. Hemerocallis
valentine. °vs. "fist. pi. lib. 2. p. 167. cum Ic.
.1 think this beautiful genus might be naturalized in our
sandy shores; and a bulb planted by me in the Isle of Wight,
among Chelidonium. corniculatum,and 77-yngium.711aritimum,
with wIlich I saw it growing wild beic,v.,,HMontpellier, has now
PANCRATIUM MARITIMULI..Decand.

been thriving for two years: if; therefore, .any one. who
" comes ,unto those yellow sands" discovers the fair.exotic, I
beseech him to spare : and treat it.with as much delicacy as
FERDINAND, mindful of. PRos pErto's injunction, did M
RAN:bA. Though the leaves continue vegetating through
winter, it would perhaps succeed its a more inland situation,
by being planted deep in sandy soil, and occasionally sprinkled
.
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with Salt WM-el- .; for it trot's sb near the' sea, AS- to lbse 'd&er4'
With spray in every storm. •
P.ANC1tA2'itTM VEREctrxtitm.band. ara norL-Kew.. --ecl.j.
V. .1.p.
Catulli •Pola. Rhea e. Hort. Mal. v. 11.
t.
pessirn6..
By the late, Mr. DityANDMR's suggestion; •whieh I • then
dared not . to oppose, I joined this species to• Pancratiwn
Maritimum, in the second 'volume of the „Linneail'ransactions.
It is however exceedingly distinct, and flowered in Mr.
roitn's stove not. long before he left Springtvell. The soil
sent' along with it Was black vegetable nio'caldi and. he be=
sieved- that it. carte frorn .the Island of Ceylon:
.PANCE:ATItYM TIAE.M71:0RUM. PaicLond. n. s6. 'cum Ic.
Pantraiitm. zulanietra.Linn. Sp. .Pl. .ed. 2.p.. 418: Narcissus
Zeylanicus, &c. Commel.Hort. AnW:: v
35•'NardiSSus
2eylauicts- fibre albo • 6-gono odorato:
p. 691.. cum ic. I.iliutn indicum, Bumph. . Herb.
'v. 6:
p. 161. t. 70./. 2.
•
This.plant grows Wild abtindatitly. in the Island of 'Ceylon;
also near Malacca, where it ornaments the sides of the.
toads•with. - its fragrant flowers, during the month of N-oteni'her. ' Here it requires theconstant heat of a stove, and to
be _planted in light . rich -earth, with which treatment it' ripened seeds, last October, in Dowager Lady DL CLIYom.b's
••
Collection...
ISMENE CR/NrFOLTA. MSS. Pancratitm Amancaes.
an Bot. Mag. n. 1224. cum Ic. Narcissus Amancaes. .Ruiz et
I'avon Ft. Per. v. 5. p. 55. t. 283. a.
Introduced from Brasil in 1808 by Mr.' BRANPT and
+3,4% 1-tilic near ,Li272/1, if it' is
really

I
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'the, same :plant as Iivxz.. and PA V„ON S. MCSSTS. L-e.r4
KENN-Env-cultivate it in a - pot of sandy loam, on the shelf
of their stove, where it towered • in February and again in. April last year. The' crown is occasionally extended a little,
beyond the attachment of the filairtents, as in Narcissus. .•
AJAX PYGMMUS.-MSS. Narcissus minor. Brot.FI.Las. v.1.
p, 549. Narcissus fxiguus..Prodr. p. 220. Narcissus minor...
Curt. in Bot. 1YIag. n. 6. cum Ic. Narcissus minor. Linn; Sp..
Pl. ed. p. 415. auctoritate .ejus speciminis. Pseudo narcissus
Hispanicus Juteus .minimus. Park. Par. p. 105. Bulbocodi
minus...T.330th, Hist. Pl. v. 2. p. 597. Nar. hyspanicus purni,
lius, &c.• Theatr. Fl.. t. 20. Narcissus totus luteus montanus',
mir irtiris.. es/. Hort. Eystt. Vern. 3. Ord. fol.1.f.2. -Narcissus
taus :luteusehispanicus purniliu.s Vallet. Jard. cum Ic. Pseudo.
naxiss,iminor, &c. Clus. Hist. Pl. lib. 2:p..165. Pseudo nar-r..
cissi,genus,admocl um exile. Chu. Stir. Palm. p. 194.lin. 2.
A hardy-species, which has been cultivated here' since the
time of PARKINSON, thriving in almost any soil and situation. It..grows,wilcl among the high mountains of Gerc.7.-, in
:1--ortvgai,,near lakes.:
ct.T.NETELORITS. -MSS. Narcissus Pumilus. Prodr.
p.,e 220;., Ps. udo-narcissu§ Hispanic.us minor luteus. Park. Par.
p..;.0.5.,,Narcjssus hispanic. minor luteus amplo calice reflexis
folijsitAtejs..Theat. Fl. t. 20. Narcissus pumilus. Pass: Hort.
p: 8. 011 172 IC. Pseudo narcissus• minor luteus repens..
4.fort.,,Eyst.t. Pre7.71. 3.. 97d. fol. 5.f.4., This is a difficult species to preserve, except In pure loam,
and bad been lost in our gardens many years, till 1782, whenMessrs, Lam, and KENNEDY imported some hundreds -of
„bulbs -from 'Holland. A parcel of these,, taken up when in
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flower, and. planted at random in various parts of the garden
at Chapel-Allerton, succeeded admirably ; multiplying 'by
off-sets, as well as ripening seeds every year : but all the
roots brought from thence to MW liagradually decayed,
just in the way I had, before, year after year, observed them
to go off in Messrs. LEE all&KENNEDY'S nursery. I suspect
it may be Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus of. BROTERO, and. that
the plant requires shade.
AJAX LACINULARISI MSS. Narcissus major )1. Kenn. • in
Bot. Mag. n. 1301. cum Ic. absque foliis. Narcissus Propinquus. Prodr. p. 221. Narcissus hyspanjc. medius luteus.
Theatr. Fl. t. 20. Pseudo-narcissus aureus pr2ecox. Besl.• Hort,
_Eystt, Vern. 3. Ord. fol. 6.f. 3.
1 am not able to trace the first introduction of this species,
but it was cultivated by Dr. R.ICHARDSON,.at North
in 1712, in whose woods I gathered it with Tulipa Sylvistris,
about .forty years ago. It is often sent accidentally among
Dutch bulbs, arid: will grow in any soil, though much bolder
in damp loam.
AJAX GRANDIFLORUS, MSS. • Narcissus -Grandiftorus.
PrOdr. p. 221. Narcissus major. curt. in Bat. Mag. n. 51. cum
Ie. optima'. Narcissus Hispanics s. Gouan. Obs. p..23. Narcissus
major totus luteus, &c. Rudb. Camp. _Elys. lib. 2. p. 71. t. 9.
hone. Pseudo narcissus aureus 'I-lispanicus maxitnus. Park.
Par. p. 99. Bulbocodium Hispanicum. T. Bauh. list. Pl. v. 2.
p. 594. Narcissus totus luteus montanus, &c. Besl. Hort.
,cyst t. Vern 3. Ord. fol. 1.f. 1. Narcissus. totus luteus sylvestris major. Pallet Jard. cum _Tc.: ,
This species grows, wild. plentifully, in the 'mountains of
L'Esperou, and is a noble plant, rarely seen in perfection
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near,Zonc/on; for it delights in a shady exposure, and deep
rich loam. Two large beds of it, nevertheless, were very
flourishing many years in the moist hollow of a nursery on
the Kilburn road ; and it used to be equally luxuriant in Mr.
Cry.Trs's botanic garden at Lambeth : but he complained to •
me, that it did not thrive, at all when removed to 13rompton.
I believe that few of these alpine species will endure the
drought and burning sun we often experience in June, especially when on a gravelly bottom. .I have never seen them
thrive, so well in any garden as they did at Chapel Allertcn,
where the summer temperature is so cold,' that Scarlet Strawberries seldom ripen before the beginning of July.
AJAX.OBVALLAItis.. MSS. Narcissus major y./Cer :in .Bat.
1301. cum ic..absque foliis. ,Narcissus SibthorPii.
zco rth,in ,Linn. Trans. v. 5.1). 2. 43. Narcissus Obvallaris. Prodr.
p..22. Pseudo-narcissus, major I-lispanic.C/us. Ilist. Pl. lib. 2.
p..165.

z

The first,time I saw this plant, it, was pointed .out to nie.by
an.indigenous species, which he had just received. fro- in. Dr. Joax SIBTLIORPE. To Oxford 1 set off the
, next day, where I was not a little disappointed, to learn, that •
by a mislake of the:gardener's, some bulbs of it, intend'd for
hacl.been directed to Mr. Curtrrs, and those of
our:wild . species,. which Mr. CURTIS wished Lo have from
Nolte .Woods, had been sent. to Mr. SOLE. •By way of consolation, however, my late excellent friend loaded me with many
plants. netthen in my garden,.and we spent a. whole morning
in eXaminingSnEa.ARD's Herbarium : but. no specimen of
this plant was to be found, nor could he tell me. any .thing
.about it, except that when his .father, who was then absent
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in Lincolnshire, came to 'Oxford, it was called .Bobart's Daf-,
fodil. This •name alone' is sufficient evidence, to my mind, .
of its having been introduced by one- of the BOBARTS, and
probably by the younger ; for it is not mentioned in the
second edition of Catalogue 1Iorti Oxoniensis published in1658., It used' to ripen seeds at Chapel Allertoni and succeeds best in damp loam. If L'EctusE's synonym -above
quoted really belongs to this species, as I suspect, it grows
wild in wet meadows of Castilla La Vieja. Mr.. KErat., • indeed, in the 1301st number of the Botanical Magazine; has
added that to his more cautious predecessor's synonyms of
Grandifiorzis ; but EcLust expressly says, that the flower
of bis, plant is less, and its leaves greener, than those of our
indigenous Daffodil. This. synonym accordingly must be determined by some'botanist resident in Castilla La- Vieja for
in our gardens Grandorus has not only a large flower, -but
the most glaucous leaves of any 'species yet known.
•
.t.AJ&x LORIFOLIVS. MSS_ Narcissus.Bicolor. Kerr in.Bot.
1187. Eum Ic. Narcissus -bicolor...Haworth in Linn.
Trans. eo. 5. p. 241.
• .For my knowledge of this species I was also indebted to.
Mr. CURTrs, nor have I '-"S'een it any where except in the
vicinity Of London.. He. found itin an . old garden at Lewisham, and it thrives in almost any.soil that is .not very dry.
AJAX BICOLOR. MSS_ Narcissus Tuba..,floru. Prodr.
Narcissus bicolor. Gouan. Obs. Bot. p. 22.. Narcissus. bicolor_
Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. 2'. p. 415. auctoritate ejus. specimirzis. BulhoCocliunn fibre pallid° tubo flavo serotinum. Ray list_ FL
v. 2.p. 1130.
... No figure .has yet been published of this Species; which
•
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flowers after the others, rivalling, if not excelling,, all its'pre:decessoi-S in grandeur and beauty. It is a truly alpine plant,
with short broad leaves, encreasing fast in any soil, especially
chalky loam,- with some of which still adhering, bulbs were
brought into this country from. Montpellier, in 1781, by
BROUSSONET. It bad then however long been in the azford
garden, and at londesborough, in Yorkshire, to which it was
.sent from SLIERARD'S celebrated garden at Eltham. Dr.
UVED.A.LS,, one of the most eminent horticulturists of his
time, gave it to SnnaARD, having received the roots from.
.211AcNor.,, in.1690, as appears by a manuscript catalogue of
exotics in his garden at Enfield, chiefly bulbous plan ts, presented to ;me . by my early and venerable friend, the son of
Dr. RICHARDSON- I do not :think that it was introduced
before that period, or known. to . PARICINSON.. LINNE' first
mentions it in the second edition. of Species Plantarum: his
specimen. is from the Upsal garden, and the bulbs.were sent
to. himby. BAR.RERE, a little before the death of the latter, as
The- synonym of NarI .was informed. by. Professor Go
cissus albus calyceflavo, alter, which both LINNE` and Go u.A7g,.
misled by JASPER BAUIII,N himself, quote • for it, does not
:
even. belong to any species of this genus.
Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus„
FESTAL'S'. MSS.
.
Shaw in, Engl. Bot_ n. 17...cunz Ic.. Narcissus foliis, &c. Hall.
.1.rist..n. 1252. Narcissus sylvestris,.&c...R.ay,Syn. ed. 3..p. 371..
.Bulbocodiumvulgatius. J. Bauh. Hist. P Z. .2. p. 5P3. Pseudo:narcissus .vulgaris, C/u.s.. Hist. Pl. lib. 2...p. 3.64 ej . Narcissus
serratus.. ,Haworth
Of these two varieties, in the former the crown is, more.
finely 'crenated ; and bulbs from. Charlton. flower. at. least a.
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fortnight. earlier 'than those .from Mill Mill, when planted
.close together:, in the latter a strange..difference of smell
occurs, for among 'many flowers growing .in :the same field,
which 'exhale the 'usual. narcotic odour, some few will .be
found 'with a totally-'-different and- pleasant smell,.like that Of
a Polyanthus; and this: difference,is permanent in ,the flowers
of that. bulb and :its offspring. I 'have only met with such
roots -twice, 'near Kirkstall Abbey, 'in Yorkshire, !and -in a field
;behind the King's:Head Inn,.in Mill Dill; ibut ;in both places
many flowers .were slightly .fragrant;. and -a very few powerfully .so. 'Professor .GouAN mentions a parallel:difference of
-smell in the flowers of. Grandiflorus ; but that it rather resem' bled that, of. Lilac;. and was often- diffused ',after the flowers
had_ :been-long :blown " Nectariurn spe odoris. expers,
:seepius (et sub:anthesis.finem) .odorem.spiratsuavissimuna,"
".S.tiringrz, magis. qnam Narcissis.a.ffinem," are his :words. )In
our., Festalis,.thp ,fragrance is, strongest when-the crown is just
beginning to open, and latterly .somewhat. of the :Daffodil
smell, mixed:with-the other,- is perceptible. 'Probably with a.
little attention, .such individuals may be. found in, both. yule-.
ties all over - the -kingdom : the ;pleasant ..smell isvno,danbt
diffused by the anthers, but .the; unpleasant, or e:by:the.•corolIa for :those roots with sweet-smelling flowers,/which I
transplanted into. my garden, always. ripened , seeds.
A.T.A.2( PATULus;.214.-SS. :Narcissus candidissiraus
188: cuinic.,Narcissus.mos-ebatu&LKerinBot.
-Pl. Lit.
Mag,.. n.. 1300. cum. Ic:.bona. NarCissus .alb.us..Haworth in•Linn.
Trans. v. 5. p. 243. Narcissus moschatus.. Linn: Sp. Pl. ed.
p 415. auctoritate ejus specimirzis. Pseuda-narcissus flora albo
!Park Par.: p. J600.. Narcissus sylvestris lotus albus
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amplo calyces Theatr. Fl. t.. 20. Pseudo-narcissus albo flare.
Clus. Anct:,cum,Ic.
•
. In the days. of PA.r.RtNsoN, this species was as common
as it is now scarce, being mentioned by all the old botanists.
It requires shade, _and pure loam, but will not refuse to live
in other soils. The flowers, have a slight citron like- perfume,
and it is unquestionably the Narcissus Mosclzatus of
who was, induced. to give it .that. doubly erroneous name,
partly by a blunder of .T.A,spnr..
.AJAX LONGI.FLORUS. MSS. Narcissus,znoschatus ce. Ker..
in But. Mag. n. 924. cum Ic. bona. Narcissus cernuus. Roth.
p. 43_ Narcissus tortuosus. Ilaworth Diss.
Catalect.' fasc.
p...179. Narcissus. albus . ealyce priorago flore. ipenclente
Rudb...Camp. Elys.. lib. 2. p.73116. Pseudo-narcissus Hispanicus flare albo medius.. Park Par.. p..100.. Pseudo-narcissi
.
fore albo varietas. Cius.. Cur.. Port..p.
Both these. milk-white Daffodils were, cultivated.at Paris,
in the- time. of HENLY the Fon= ;,. and I saw at Eontainbleau, in 1786, a fire-screen, said to. have been given by him.
10 •the fair GABRIELLE, _on, wl3ich they. were most, naturally
embroidered in coloured .silks, ,still. fresh.: they were represented growing out of ,the earthy with sev.eral.aowers in each.
bunch, and the crown of this species straw-colour, which it isfor a day or two : at the bottom .was the following title and
date, Conguelourdes Manes, 1593.. The flowers of this species.
smell like Ginger, and it -will, grow . in any soil, preferring,.
,nevertheiess, a .moist loam., I found it in. the,ficla at Mill
. Hill, where the seeds ripened every year,. but in .the borders.
• of. the .garden, which was nearer the gravel, very seldom..
CORBULAIII.4. TENTJI-FOLI.A... MSS., Narcissus tenuifolius..
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Haw.oriii in Linn. .Trans. V.- 5. p. 243. Narcissus tenuifelius:
Prodr. p. 222. Bulbocodium tenuifolium aliud, &c. J. Bau.li
Hist. Pl. v. 2.p. 596. PseudO=narc. junceis foliis -11. Clus. Hist.
Pt. lib: 24..106..
. :This species grows wild in the mountains. of Biscay; and

loam, under a frame with alpine plants; as. it only requires
protection from severe frost. With this. treatment it multiplied by .ofIlsets abundantly, and often. ripened seeds: at

s5b

though it may hare been in our gardens- forMerlY, I do not
think that it was knoWn to PA RKINSON. I • met With it at
Mile End, where there was a whale bed thriving many years,
the original bulbs having been imported. from. Holland in
by Mr'. JAMES GORDON; and he probably introduced
it.,'for I never saw it in any other collectiori, till I had, also"
enereased and distributed the bulbs among niy,friends:
Piiithr MILLER takes no notice of it, nor haVe I yet-found..
a specimen in any of our old herbariums.. It is hardy, ,but.
should be planted in pure loam, and a; verysheltered situa.-..
tion ; for, as .the leaves appear in autumn, they_ are some::
times cut 'off by hard black frosts, Which injures the roots
exceedingly. It flowers here in the end of February, or

_March.
ZORBULARIA (MESA. MSS. Narcissus Bulbocodium.
Trot. Fl. Lus. v. 1. p. 549. Narcissus lobulatus. Haworth Diss.
p. 178. Narcissus inflatus. H,aworth in. Linn. Trans. v. 5.p. 943;
Bulbocodium .tenuifolium, flare luteo. J. Bauh. Hist..Pl.v.2.
m. Ic. Pseudo-narc. junceis foliis 1. Clus. Hist.. Pl.

lib". 2. p. 165.
•A more tender, species than the 'former, growing wild in
various parts of Portugal . and Spain, : as well as in Tangier,.
from which last country BROUSSON,ET sent me both roots
and specimens. It will exist here in the open ground, but
.the'.best method.of cultivating it is in a "potof light hazel
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. COn.)317,LARIA TUR.GIDA. MSS.. Narcissus Bulbocorlium.,
Lil. n..24. cum Iebonti. Narcissus Bulbocodium.
CUM IC. Narcissus Bulbocodium'.
Curt. in. Bot. Mag.. n.
Sp,..PL ecl. 2. p.417.- auctoritate ejus speciminis, necnon
ClVortiani..Pseudo-narcissusjuncifoliusluteusserotinus..ParL>.
Par. p- 106_ Pseudo-narcissus Pyrenmus flore Sublutco amplo
calyce juncifolius. Theatr. Ft. t. 2L
This, is: a Pyrencean mountain plant, which grows wild.
abundantly near Tarbes,. quite hardy, and will thrive'with us
in any soil, flowering late in April or May. It is now brought
forced to Covent Garden in great plenty every spring_ Besides.,
these three species, Mr. .1-LywoRTu possesses a dried specimen. of a fourth, the bulb of which came from Holland, with
the title of White Trompet Marin ; this I have not yet seen:
-living, but it grows wild in Biscay, and was certainly cultivated by-P.AnxiNsox in 1629.
QIIP.LTIZ A1113 LA. MSS: ex. Narcissus maximus. 2-riseus
calyce flavo. Pass. Hort. Vern. t. 22. Butter and Eggs. nostra.
tibus. iG.Narcissus Gouani. Decand. in Pl.- Lil. v. 4. n. 220. cum
Catalect.fasc.
Ic. ad exempt. siccum. Narcissus Gouani.
p. 32. Narcissus Amplus. Prodr. p. 224. Narcissus Incomparabilis. Curt. in Bot.'Mag. it. 121. cam Ic. Narcissus odorus.
Gouan
p. 25. auct twit ate ejus speciminis. Narcissus odorus.
Linn. Arnoen. v. 4 p. 511. Narcissus latifolius,•&c. Sjvc Non-'
pareille. Park. Par. p. 68. Narcissus (minium ma.x.irnus. Pass.:
S ri
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Hort. Vern. t. 4. optima. Narcissus latifolius flavo fore amplo
Cur..Post. p. 60.
The first of these varieties is very common in all our gar=
.lens, ,in a double state, but I have never m'et with it single:
the second produces flowers of a paler or deeper.tint, according 'to the soil and. situation in which it grows; for on dry
lime-stone fully exposed to the 'sun, they are much yellower ;
.and in a parcel of roots. taken Up with,a.ball of earth, to be
transplanted from a shady situation, but accidentally left on
.
a gravel walk, I found the crown two days after changed to
a deep orange colour. It• was discovered near Bagneres de:
Didion, by NICI.10.1.A.-5 LE QUELT, so famed in ancient story
.as•a rhizotothist, and will grow any where, but has never ri-'
pened seeds with us to. niy knowledge,
QUELT.I.A. Po CULIG ERA. MSS. Narcissus. Poculiformis,
Prodr. p. 224. Narcissus totes albus maximnse calice mediocri'
•serotinus. Barrel. Pl. p. 67. t. 948. Narcissus anontan us sive
Nonpareiile totus' albus,
Park Par.' p. 72. cum lo.. Nar:cissus oblong° calice. Pass.- Hort. Vern. t. 20.
An elegant species, the flower. of which is delightfully fra-'
grant, like Hyacinthus
ari: why that odour should have
been compared to musk I •arn at a loss toe conceive, being
totally. different. It grows wild in the Pyrencean mountains,
from whence bulbs were brought here by FIANCIS LEVEA.U,
WhOM:PARK.INSON eulogizes' as " the 'honestest root-ga-s'
" therer that ever came over to us." TP.ADESC A NT probably
.purchased sotne of these, in whose garden at Lambeth, fifty
yearS afterwards, Dr. UVEDALR met with 'it, as appears by
Iris catalogue. Dr. U EDALE gave it to SIIERARD, and from
,
1•
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any note. I have seen' it in Dr. -NI ELNE ICS garden at Leeds,
'at North 13 erly, Londesborough, Badmingtm, the Oxford gar-.
- den, and. Mr. PETER. COLLINSON'S, Mill Ilia It should be
planted in very deep moist loam, for in dry soils -the flowers.
are generally small, imperfect, and torn.
Qu EIT I A CA PAN. MSS. Narcissus calathinus. Dccand. in:
Pl. Lil. n. 177. cum Ic. exclusis synonymis. ' •
This species. flowered in the garden of . Mr. INIADDOCIC.,.
florist, at Walworth,. about twenty years ago, who imported it
from Holland; he had only a single root, which he would:
not part with at- any- price, .and. soon lost it', most probably.owing to the rich composition of his borders. It grows - wildin the-. _Lies do Glenans; near Cape Finisterre so we may•
hope, notwithstanding, the war,. it may reach this country
- again.:- •
'GA.NYMEDT.S. CERNUtiS: MSS: Narcissus arnuns: Prodr.
p. 223. Narcissus triandrus. Curt. in..Dot. Mag. n. 48. mimic..
c jun ifblius. fore p'allido .reflexo..' Ray Hist. Pl. v. 2:
111-1c3i;
'cannot quote Narcissus friandrus- of LII\TN2,', taken up.
by him only from L'EcLusm,. as a synonym 'of this species,.
because 'both L'EcLusn and PARICI-NSON describe the
leaves oftheir plant green,, Ind' its flowers snow-white, cha-- racters of primaryimportance in this Natural Order: if they
really are the same plant, which some future botanist who
Searches the mountains c.)F Galicia must' determine, L'LcLt1sE.
has been less accurate than usual, and ReCILIC I:NSON hasnot only
'copied, but augmented that great. botanist's blunder. It was.
introduced by EDwil.ao Wit erAKEn GRAY, M. D. in 1177
from OEorto„ where it grows wild, and will endure the open air.
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here, for it even ripened seeds in the borders at Chapel 41lerton. It succeeds better, nevertheless, in a pot of pure
loam, sheltered under a frame, as in severe ,frosts, unless the
ground is pretty welt covered with snow the leaves are generally injured.
GANYMEDES 'Errusus MSS.Narcissus Trilobus! .I.Ter in
Bot.Mag. n. 945. cum Ic. Narcissus nutans. Haworth Digs.
1.79. Narcissus J.uncifolius caliee luteo refiesis foliis albidis.
Park. Par. p. 92.
To the florists in Holland we are indebted. for preserving
this .species, from :whence our ,nurserymen ,have .lately imported it. It was cultivated by P.ARKINso -N-, but had long
been lost hel'e, .and thrives best, .like .the following,,in the
open ground:
.
,GANYMEbES PULCIIELLUS, MSS. Narcissus•Triandrus
luteus I _E'er in' Bot. Mag. n. 1262. .our&l.c. Narois.sus,
lus. Prodr. p. 223. Narcissus juncifoliuS calicealbo reflexis
foliis luteis. Park. Par. p. 92.
..
'For Many year's this species was . confined to the gardens
.about- Halifax, in Yorkshire, where .1 helped to propagate it
when at school in that neighbourhood, and was flogged in the
Whitsuntide holidays of 176D., for running ont of iounds'to
know the name of it at North Bierly ;
however, our
worthy member, Mr. GEORGE AND Ensoic,'Withthe assistance of some London nurserymen, has .pretty well cleared.
.the north of it ; and if they will only make it plentiful in the
south, I shall rejoice. The surest method of doing this, is to
plant the bulbs in a border of pure loam, rather moist .than
dry ; about once in four .or five.years, as soon • as the ,leaves
are.clecayecl, they should bc.taken up and transplanted, but

I
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not oftener; for I have found:this, - and many other •billboUsrooted. plants, succeed better .by not being too frequently removed, their leaves • sheltering one another in snows and
the ends are cut, the lower part 'remains
storms, -so. that
green.' The figure in thd. Botanical Magazine is taken from
a weak specimen, this species producing generally from - three
to five, and I. have seen on a stern as many, as seven flowers,
the crown of which .is very exactly divided into six :small
equal lobes..
Pin 1,0 G NE'. • CO Ns r cu. A. MSS. Narcissus Calathinus a.
E'er in. Bat.'..111ag. n. 934. exclusis synonymis. Narcissus odorus.
Decand in Pl. Lil. n. 157 . cum Ic. Narcissus elatus. Ilaworth
294. Narcissus lobatus. Poiret. -in En.in Linn. Trans:
cycl, Bot v . 4. p. 247. Narcissus' .conspicuus. Prodr. p. •224.
Narcissus odorus. Linn. Sp..Pl..ed. 2.p. 416. auctoritate ejus
zpeciminis. Narcissus juncifolins major amplo calice ,luteus
••
przecox. Theatr. FL I. 22. optima.
This-species is.not.described by 11,.EoLusr, or PARKINSON',
.and the oldest specimen that I have seen in any herbarium,
was gathered in the- EItham garden in :1720, not long after it
had been- introduced by Dr. \VH.T..i....nt SIrr.r.Ann : he probably sent, or brought it from some part of the Mediterranean
coast, for it . -, rows wild in the Island of Corsica, but is not in:digenous, that I can ascertain, in the north of Spain. The
first figure is in Mlle Theatrum Plorce.a.bo.ve-quatecl, which was
published at -Paris in 1622 ;- but the plant had been lost
there for more than.a century, as Monsieur TI1OTJIN told me
in 1786, and has only lately been again received in the Jardin des Plantes.. In our count.r:.y, , by the liberal spirit of Mr.
TTIOMAS 'KNOWLTON, it.is..now.very common, having been
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-abundantly encreased by him, both before and. after he left
_Eltham among other gardens, he sent it to Dr. RicuARDsoN's, at No, th.Bierly, where 1 -got my roots. It is a hardy
.plant, .thriving
almost any soil,. especially a deep hazel
:loam ; . but as the leaves appear above groufld earlier than
those.of the two following specieS, they are often nips at. the
end by verysevere frosts.
PHILOGYnTz limmi.NALts.' Narcissus dalathinus. Delarb.
p.138? Narcissus infunclibulum. Poiret in .Encycl_Bot:
p. 427. Narcissus foliis junceis,. Sec_ Hall..
2.p. 123
.Narcissus juncifolius luteus rnagno
Parke P
y
cum lc. Narcissus juncifolius minor 'arnplo 'Calyce luteus.
Theatr.
t. 22. . Naxciss6,juncifolius. amplo calyce' luteus.
.
.Pass. Hort. Vern. p. 23. CUM /C... . . ,
. •
. If-the synonyms•with a mark of interrogation, belong tothis species,. it grows: wild in the meadows of Mont D'Or,
Orcival, and near the sources of:the .Dordbgne - ex.tending
itself as far as..G.eneva:_-• but my only authority for this guess,
is.a specimen sent to. me from: Switzerland, by.IVIr: DA V A LL,
nor am ..I sure of that being a wild one.. It. was. cultivated
both here, and at Paris,'eaily in the 16th century ; and is now
sometimes. brought to CovAt ;_Garden in nosegays, mixed
with the following, being equally hardy.. No modern figure
of it has yet been published..,
. PHII.,OGYNE CALA.THINA, MSS. Narcissus . I.,?etus. Prodr.
p. 222. Narcissus odorus.' Curt.,in Boi.. illag. n. 1.78.. cum
bon(1. Narcissus calathinus.. Linn-Sp. pLed...2.p. 415, Narcissus trilobus.. Linn. Sg• PI_ ed. 2. p. 417 auctoritate ejus speciminis. Narcissus angustifolius, sive juncifolius rnaximus a m plo
ealice• Park. Par p.. 90. cwn Ic. Narcissus., maxi m° calice

ro
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cum /c. Narcissus ix. qui'
(lore laeo. Pass* . Hort. Vern. p.
angustifolius. Clus. Hist, Pl. lib. 2. p. 158.
This species grows wild in the north of'Spain, from. whence
roots were brought to me by Mr. RICHARD RAMSD EY'
BRAMLEY, of Leeds, who went there to buy wool; and.
though it was already in.my garden, they have 'ascertained its native country, and . helped to confirm the last synonym
for 110BEr., :tells us, that L'EcLusE's plant was discoVered.
in the Mountains near Compostella,by NIc LIOLAS LE QU ELT.'
It. is cultivated . very abundantly by our market gardeners,:
and will .thrive in most soils, 'As LIN N E/ took up his Nar-;'
c4sus.,crilathinus. without any specimen, from L'iTic Lus E's '
is likewise
synopl ym, now adopt that name, and this plant
_
•the' Narcissus Trilobus of his herbarium. JUNC ro LIA. MSS. Narcissus Jonquilla. Curt.n. 15. cum I. Narcissus Jonquilla. Linn. Sp. Pl. •
cd.,2. p..417. Narcissus juncifolius luteus, vulgaris major..
Park.- Pcrr.. p. 94.. Narcissus juncifolius luteus' major calice
t. 22. Narcissus juncifolius major. Pass:
breVi: .Theatr.
Hort. ITC7'7?. p.,41. curs lc. bond. Narcissus juncifolius luteus.
• Narcissus x. qui juncifolius. 1.medics.. Vall'et; Jard. t.
C1 ts: gist. PI. lib. 2. p. 1.5g. cum ic.• •
The roots of this species are particularly subject to a dis-•
ease, mentioned_ by Mr. Pntmr . MaLturt.in the earlier'.
editions of his Gardener's Dictionarj, for which I know no
remedy ;, and as his account is scattered under a different
plant,,CrOCtS, and entirely omitted in Professor ::\.,Iikrt.Tyy- s .
edition,I. shall. here quote his words. " In the parish or:.
" Fulham, the gardeners used to drive a great trade in the"
" Doable Jonquil, at ,which place those roots turned . to as'!..

SA r...rsirit:Y.
great account for-. the.:.master, a
crop they could em-"•
ploy their ground.
..within- these seven or eight years ;?'
since:Whieh time most of their roots have.turned carroty,"
";and.so:,.pr.oved;.barren„.Or produced; only: single flowers:•"
".;TO cure this,,disease,.,the method, I..used was to lay some"
". tiles. just under. the_ roots,
prevent...thein running down" .wards,: ? but thishasnot answered, nor .do Ithink it pos-"
Bible wholly. to ,recover,. them,;. for after this alteration in "
4c ,the,root,;the leaf, which was fistulous.becornes a plain"
'cc sated leaf, and.- if the root ever blossoms after, the"
" flowers are large and single, which were before small and"
double;' „This. disease,. I am. sorry. to add,, is not confined
either• ..,....
to ,the double or single Jonquil; and- it may perhaps.
be occasioned by too little- nutriment at one
. period,-and too.
much. at...another ; :.fOr always, observed more or less of- it
at Chapel-Allerton in.. roots,;. Which remained accidentally in
the green-house „after, being,,forced, and were watered like,
the.rest of that Collection, more and more. abundantlyas. the
days, lengthened;, the leaves. of -such forced roots, often con-:
tinging : green till ,...Aug,ust or September.. T wish this hint
may stimulate some. active.young gardener,. to make the: ex-,
periment of, planting these „diseased carroty roots in. pure
loam, and.checking:any growth in. their. leaves after the
month of Jay, by covering the border when: showers
.
that i.t...may be kept quite,dry till the autumnal equinox.Narcissus juncifolius luteus
minor. Park.. Par.. p, 94. Narcissus juncifolins_ minor. Pass.
Hort.,Vern.p. 41.,cum Ic.
I. found. this species.:very plentiful in the garden at ChapelAllerton,. but when transplanted to Mill. Hill, the roots
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gradiiallY decayed,- and I have never seen it near 1,clidon'; the
colourof the flowers is rather 'paler than in •the, jonquil, and
their smell somewhat different. •
HERMIONE STELLARIS. MSS. Narcissus Bifrons. cr. Ker
in J3ot. Mag..n. HS& Cum' i_c.,'Narcissuseornpressus.. Haworth
in Linn.Tr&I's.. v. 5. :9. 245.
This species has- prbbably. originated in theDutch garden
from the Jonquil, fecundated. by some. of the following, but
it is not hybrid, having ripened seeds in Mr. G lims's nursery.
It is occasionally imported from.: _Holland,' and. thrives- in
•• • . •
moist loam,.
mrOis--E Bir I631NTS. •MSS:"Narcissui Bifrons Q. Ker•
II
otzmic.NarciSsus tereticaulis.'liaworth
auctoritate ejus speciminis.
Liiin:Trari-s.
enitivated • both this : and: the:preceding plant for thirty'
year's,. without ever • fiticling one .change Tinto the ot.11cr, as
11/Er.
ItER relates !. Its native • country is unknoWn, being
sent t6 us from Holland; and it.may, Eke that, have been produced by the Dutch. florists :. neither 'of them are much
valued,_ because they bear so few flowers, through excessively
fragran.L •
LETYCOIFOLIA. MISS.. Narcissus- , orientulis
i7i:BoLL Mag. n. 1298. cum, Ic.' exclusis. synonythis: z •
- The-many species of• this genus,. confounded under Nar—
cissus Tazetta of LIN 1\T-E!, are so .quiekly sold. at Covent G
den, that it is of some importance for .a gardener to know
those; which are hardy enough to-succeed,in the open ground.
This will-thrive any where, and forces admirably; but. whether
indig-enoUs: in the' smith. of Europe, or• an. artificial prod u c-
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the .borders at Mill:11i14.whereit•haziencreased prodigiously,
'and 'often,,riperied . ...seeds::, Its..green leaves, and peculiarly
fragrant flowers, spew its near affinity, to Bifrons.
FIERIFIONt ST YtOS:A. .2VSS. Narcissus Italicus. Ker in
1.188:-.thm
bona . • Narcissus sulp hu reus. m o r.
Par.. p. 79.
• A tender', specieS,larcily- .worth- cultivating here; for 'its
'finuers .lave: a
ast if-they •had .been•deprived of
light; :changing,. as. P rtisrrT.sorr•.re1narks', to' " a more sullen"
yellow : olour,",' and. they come.' out. later than' most of the
others, which is no recommendation. in forcing. I believe it
•groWS Wijd. in 'the - Island: of Cypetts.
• l3n.31,ero N;R: 7JAsMIN'S A. :MSS; Narcissus: Papyra ceus 7 Ker
in' .13ot.
.cum
.exclusis. :synonymis .prreier anteTenultirman. . Narcissus . albus. flare ininore jasmini odore.
C. BaulL. Pin. p.; ,50. Alius.prmtereae,Sec..fragrantiain
•&c. :Clus.
p. 155::
•
•Thiseis likewise itendere.but so €beautiful,, thatie deserVes all
the care and labour a-gardeaer can.. bestow:, The leaves are
e•very glaucous,- forminge-a-e strong:, contrast • to • those.of Other
plants,.and the flowers are produced in large bunches, their
.delicate . snow white tpetalstanging,. lightly in. the air, which
they fill. with, perfumeeresembling,,those5o fJasminee In naming
it' therefore, instead • of, our shopmen's vulgar comparison of
• p ere-Whi te, have -ad op ted,
c ss's' more appropriate
oneeewhich•is in fact likewise:a specific'. character.; his probably; wild: near .some of the coasts of •Asia.•IVIinor, -having
-been .sente from Constantinople-to Brussels in. 1597 ; but the
.Dutch florists .never: succeeded , in .cultivating it, and. we are
:still, as formerlyoupplied:with the bulbs:from.
4..nxious
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t6 establish It1ere,.I planted itrepeatedly•in the. borders :at
Chapel A llerton,.butl the .leaves were generally. more or less
blasted- by the froStseand the:roots never survived longer, than
two or three . years. ; At 111i/Lilia I had better success, for
one bulb,. under the .shelter of a Laurel on the terrace, where
the soil-was - deep lbarn . thrown up froth the adjacent .field,
continued.. to live and encrease• (luring all .the seven years of
my residence there, with no otherishelter than .the dead leaves
blos6 over it in autumn.. :This proves .that. it may. be grown
in our Island ; and I have no doubt, in many ;situationseby

1

Covering :the beds :with long .straw during winter, advantageously for the . market -. it -would. probably require:no
protection. whatever, close toe the ;sea. A. deep. sandy loam,
'rather-moist than, dry, and 'freer from all ,manure whatever,. is
would reeoininerid-for.it.
the: so. • I-I ER. .Nr roelr...Ai‘EBT_GENA. 211S'S..Narcissus:Incomparabilis.
e::.Xe.7- in Bot. Mag.rn. 948. cum Ic. optima.. Narcissus orientalis....Linn.illant. p..63. auctorit ate Inilborum exhort° Upsaliensi.
It'is exceedingly probable that this is a florist's species,
and the remarks of Dr.. SI:1\Es on the subject deserve to , be
written• in letters of gold ; . his coadjutor. however. iSmistaken
respectingeits synonyms, bulbs of it. having been. sent,. with
the name of. 0 rientalisyto the late Dr. Flor E,, from,the Upsal
'garden. by Li NNE' himself. I. refer it to this .genus rather
than to Queltia, . from the .number of. its flowers, and. differently inserted filaments. No.plant is :more, hardy, thriving
in any .soil ; but it - is not worth • cultivating, . having 'coarse
leaves, and only from two to four flowers on a stalk.
ILERalto-sz CU-PULARIS. • MSS. 'Narcissus. Tazetta. Ker
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hi Bot. Mug- n.9`21,4unz Ie. bonti. Narcissus Tazetta.' Decand...
in Pl. Lil, n. 17 . cum _re:Soleil D'or,. Floristis' _Bo tavis;
A hardy •species, but whether indigenous out of any.garden
I know not. It forces well, and on this account, as well as
the orange tint of its flowers, is much - cultivated, though
their odour is not the most agreeable. 'When left to' multi-,
•ply in thc open border, it produces comparatively few flowers
in a- bunch, unless the soil is very deep: ;
H E nmio NE FLORIBUNDA. MSS. Grande Prime Citromere.*
Floristic Batavis,
I dare not quote the beautiful figure in..the 9-6th plate of
1
,
the Botanical Magazine for. my plant, which is the GrandePrimo Citroniere of our shops, with, a truncated crown;'. more:
like that of the SoleiLD'or, and never lobed or split in any
that I have seen. In deep moist loam it.generally produces. .
from ten tofourteen flowers on :the principal stalk, and-being
very hardy, I can. recommend it strongly for general cultivation.'Those who grow it, or.any other species, for the market,
may profit by the folloWing intelligence: Some years ago I
gained admittance into-the grounds of Mr. DANIEL CARTER,•
at Fulham, who has long cultivated - large quantities of Poly,
anthui Narcissusses for sale;Ind was surprized to find all the.
crop.nearly.gat.hered, though very early in the season. His•
son, however, explained the. mystery, by taking me into a•
large barn, which .was filled with the gathered-flowers, blowing- in. pans of water ; and he. told me that by doing this, "the
bulbs continued to produce ,as abundant crops every year,
as new ones imported from I:Tolland. The practice was sug-•
gested to him by. re,markiug, that in a bed left for seed one
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year, very few roots sent up a:complete bunch of flowers fire
following Season, and many roots' none at all. • He therefore'
now cuts off the stalk close to the ground, as soon as two of
three of the flowers are expanded,• but is very careful not to
injure the leaves.. .The•farmer may, here take a lesson from' •
the gardener, and -will find the average produce .of his hay-'
fields, as I can speak from experience, greatly encreased in -a:
few years, by cutting, the ;miss early ; another advantage of which is, that we have very seldom any heavy rains, till after
Mirlsummer day.
IltIZMIONE CitENITLARTS, MSS; Narcissus Trew;ianus. Ker
in Dot. Mag. n. 940. cum Ic. et a% 1928. Narcissus crenulatus.'
Haworth in Linn. Trans. v. 5: p.245. Baselman major. Treze
.
.
Scligm. p.1. t. 23.
A species which, like 11."-lany more, has possibly risen frOm
seed in the Dutch gardens, between 'some one Of this and the
next genus. . To the florist its chief merit consists in .the
fragrance of its flowers, which resembles that of our- Primrose
peerless. It is hardy, but the largest imported roots seldbm
bear more than four or five flowers on a stalk.
HERIIIONE TEGUL;E:FLQIZA.MSS. ,Narcissus tentiior. Curt:
in-ot. Mag. n. 379..cum Ic. Narcissus medi ocroceus, gra mince.
folio. Rudb. Camp. Elys. lib. 2.p. 51. f. 5. .Narcissus juncitolius
part. 2., p. 492. Narcissus juncifolins
minor Clusii. Lob.
•minor. Chas. App. p. 257. . .•
This is 2. truly natural plant, and grows wild in, Raverguc,:
from' whence the bulbs were sent to L'Ecr..vsn'by Monsieur
LE VENTER.. It is exceedingly hardy, and will succeed in- .
any.soil, but in deep loam almost every peduncle is biflorous,
and it often ripens seeds. The flowers have a powerful smell,
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like those - of the following plant,, our,Primrose .peerless; from
which it. difFers.generically:inthe:structure of its tube and
cro wn .
. 'N#Acxssus, CoTurer,T4Lis:;;PrQdr...p.:.225..Narcissus-bi-,,
aorus...,.5'nzin, in Engl. :Bot. n. 276. 'cum...ie. Narcissus biflorus.
Cu2-t. in Bot. Mag. 24 197, 41474 1c. Narcissus ,xnedioluteus
garis: Park.
,cum Ic.:Narcissus.medrolu.teus. Pass.
Hort., vern.: p. 19., cumic.,Ma. jprem: iflu &C. Clus.Hist. Pl.
lib. 2. p. 156. lin. 59...Prirnrose peerless. Nostralibus.- .• ,
L'ECLUSE informs ,us, that in his days this species :was
supposed to grow. wild in,,Zngland-p• .but PAR ICINS.ON: says
he never could, bear where,.thoughc: so common in all Country"
“._gardens, that we. ,scarce give it, place.irz our more. curious".
parks." As 'it is a .complete hybrid, it may in future. ages
disappear: •the • defect however. is not in its male. organs,. as
Mr.
magines,„ for 1. have .alWays , found perfect pollen
in them; but in,the ovariurn, which .never eantains,any seeds.
I venture to say. never, because I..have carefully dissected
more than, a thousand specimens at various times, without
finding even the.:rucliMent• of a seed.. In :a.c-iried one, gathered
.near Geneva by 'PIcx,...and. supposed to. b,ewild. I found
none.; neither in•several froth the warmer „climate of Montpellier; nor in another from $IIER.A.R.D'S.herbarium. If.this
plant. bad only. appeared lately, I shoUld.have thought it had
been produced by the Dutch florists; but as.it was unquestionably in most of our country gardens, so early as the :1.5th
century; it is most probably one of NatUre's . mules. That
.new species pf vegetables may be produced. by. human art,
-equally.distinct and fertile with those previously in existence,
Lhave. not a shadow of doubt; all are alike the works of
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God,. whether he ordains' the unconscious foot of•a' bee; or
the skilful hand of man. to be his.agent:,. in conveying pollen
of one• plant to the -stigma;.of another; and however my
•
opinion- may be. criticised by those who are under the neccs,
sity of spending more.tinain the .closet titan. iii the field, I
leave: it as :a legaCy.to future gardeners, thefull. belief and
practice of which .will , reWarcl .them .with superior ii.overs,
and fruits, 'to. any yet:seen or. tasted,i ,The:•name. of Biflorus
is very ambiguous, for the peclunele:has frequently only.one,
but sometimes three flowers:
225: Narcissus poeti.;cus.
160.'cum Ic. NarcisSus:angustifol i us:
Curt in Bat. 21,14.:n. .193. Cum Ic: Narcissus .uniilorus,. &c.
Hall. Hist. v. . 2. p.-122.-. Narcissus :nive.us iodoratus. circulo
cc belle,: C. Bank. Pin. 48.. Narcissus mediof p Urpureus .stellaris.. Park. Par. p. 76. cttm ic....Narcitsn ., Medic. purpnreus7.
-NareissuSlatifol..vi.,Cius.
rass. /Tort . Vern. p
•. .
,
p.. 156:
This species grows•wild;in•the.thOist, sub,alpine meado'ws
of-Switzerland, and will. thrive in any border tbat.is not Very
. dry indeed': .it flowershere..early. in.Apriir a:little before the
f(51lowing,,which .having.also..rathei.narrow , leaves, is often
confoundecl:with it, and they are bothchartningly fragrant...
NA ncIss us Po n'rx ens. MSS. Narcissus albus circulo purpureo. C. Barth. Pin. p.. 48, Narcissus media purpureus prmcox. Park Par. p. 76. C21112 IC. Alterum, vero, &c. Clus. Hist.
Pl.-lib. 2.p. 156. lin. 56.
No modern figure of this, species has yet appeared, which
there is strong presumptive evidence of being the .Narcissus
of TunocEaTus and VInGIL: the first of these poets alludes
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to the fragrance of its flowers, in the words " stnrvociy," as the
second does to the Colour of its crown'in that of "p2frpureo :1*
but my belief is chiefly founded .on the lotality of :the plant.
L'EcLusE,. who. first distinguished it froth the other two species with a. scarlet.rim, after.inforthing us that he had 'observed it , in. some meadows of Languedoc, adds ,that it was
in those days constantly. sent, with other bulbous roots, from
Constantinople ; and he notices its peculiar c-haraeter. of occa.sionally producing two flowers on a stalk.. I have a specimen gathered in. some part.of Grceee, which SIIERARD sent
to the learned Dr. "ClvEnALE-; and to. ascertain. L'Ecr..nsn's
plant..more positively, when •BliOUSSONET 'eras last in this
country., I requested him to send me wild 'roots from Montpellier.. This he did. the.following year; and had that zealous
naturalist's life, been spared, I ana.well.assured that we should
nowlave been• indebted to hith for and exquisitely fine flavoured .P.ium,.which by laisdirections I long ,ago net. with. at
Carcassone, and which he believed had been left there by . the
Moors. The roots from Montpellier proved: to be this species,
and one of `ahem produced two flowers :on a stalk, which I
.have.never yet seen in..Radiiflorus,. or Patellaris. It is eqUally
hardy, delighting in moist lOarn, and .flowering here immedi,
ately after Raclii.flortes.:.
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AYPENDIX,

I. Some Objects' for which Me Horticultural Society intend to present
Preni iums and Medals.
. Read Februarys, 18 I I.
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Ir has been the intention of the Horticultural Society, from its
first institution, to present annually honor'ary. Premiums, or
Medals, to such persons as have ralsecl, and produced before
them, any new and valuable variety- of Fruit, or esculent Plant,
or who have made any important discovery in Horticulture.
But as the Society conceived every one of these to' be _still
capable of acquiring a greater degree of perfection than it
has yet attained, they did not think it necessary to direct the
attentiCin. of Gardeners to the improvement of any.. particular
plant. • Subiequently, however, • they have .been induced to
think, that it might be advantageous, tc publish an. account of
such projected improvements as shall be suggested by their
Members, or others, and approved by their Council; and the
'following are therefore proposed as objeCts deserving, amongst
others, the attention of experimental Horticulturists.
New varieties of tire Potatoe, better calculated for forcing, and
for supplying the markets early in the summer, than those .zr
preseut cultivated.

